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Energy levels and exciton oscillator strength in submonolayer InAs-GaAs heterostructures
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We have studied monolayer (ML) and submonolayer InAs insertions (1—0.08 ML) in a GaAs matrix

by photoluminescence, photoluminescence excitation, and optical-reflectance spectroscopy. Linewidths
of heavy-hole and light-hole exciton peaks as narrow as 0.15 meV are observed. A surprisingly high ex-
citon oscillator strength, its weak dependence on the average thickness of the InAs layer, and the pro-
nounced anisotropy and splitting of heavy- and light-hole exciton peaks are all revealed in the optical
studies and are attributed to the formation of ordered arrays of InAs wirelike islands. Furthermore,
from photoluminescence and reflectance-anisotropy measurements, we confirm that the wire arrays are
elongated along the [011]direction.

Growth of highly strained InAs-GaAs quantum-well
heterostructures has attracted much attention due to
their intriguing properties. More recently, there arises
an interest toward structures with further reduced dimen-
sionality: ' quantum wires and dots. InAs quantum
wires and dots have been grown selectively on SiOz-
patterned GaAs substrates and on terraced GaAs sur-
faces with InAs monolayer (ML) coverage. It has also
been reported that the growth of highly strained semicon-
ductor layers (InAs, InGaAs) onto a substrate (GaAs,
InP) could lead to the spontaneous formation of semicon-
ductor nanometer-scale clusters. ' Very sharp emis-
sion lines from InAs-GaAs heterostructures prepared
from this method have been observed recently, "' direct-
ly representing the 5-functionlike density of states in the
zero-dimensional (OD) system. However, the integrated
photoluminescence (PL) spectrum representing the dot
average size distribution is still broad. The critical InAs
thickness for cluster formation in the InAs-GaAs system
has been found to,be —1.5 —1.7 ML."' We have also
reported previously that long growth interruption in
monolayer-thick InAs induced layer transformation to
InAs wirelike clusters. ' More recently from optical an-
isotropy studies, we found that uniform array of InAs
wires elongated along the [011]direction is formed in the
case of submonolayer InAs depositions on GaAs sur-
faces. ' Scanning-tunneling-microscopy studies have

shown that the growth of an InAs submonolayer ( (1
ML) on (100) and on vicinal GaAs surfaces results in the
spontaneous formation of coherent InAs monolayer-high
wirelike islands having a width of approximately 40 A
and an elongation along the [011]direction. ' In this pa-
per, we report a systematic study of energy levels, optical
anisotropy, and exciton oscillator strength of nm-sized
wire arrays formed by submonolayer InAs growth on
GaAs (100) surface. We have found extremely narrow
PL linewidths (down to 0.15 meV) indicating very good
average uniformity of the island array. We have also
found a remarkably high exciton oscillator strength
characteristic of these structures even in the case of ex-
tremely diluted (0.08 ML) InAs coverage.

The structures are grown by conventional molecular-
beam epitaxy (MBE) at 480'C on GaAs (100) substrates.
Growth rates are calibrated by reQection high-energy
electron diffraction intensity oscillations and are 0.1

ML/s for InAs and 1 ML/s for GaAs growth. (2X4)
surface reconstruction is maintained prior to the InAs
deposition. Growth interruptions of 10 s are introduced
before and after the InAs deposition. The structure con-
sists of a 0.2-pm-thick GaAs buffer layer, six periods of
20-A GaAs/20-A AlAs forming a short-period superlat-
tice (SPSL). A single InAs submonolayer (SML) is insert-
ed in the center of 0.2-pm-thick GaAs layer. Another
similar SPSL is grown on the top of the GaAs layer. Fi-
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FIG. 1. Double x-ray rocking curve of InAs-GaAs superlat-
tice.

0
nally, a 100-A GaAs cap layer is grown to protect the
surface.

For a precise calibration of the InAs growth rate in the
submonolayer deposition mode, a superlattice structure
was grown composed of InAs submonolayers ( —,'6 ML)
separated by a 230-A-thick GaAs layer. The superlattice
was characterized using double-crystal x-ray diffraction.
Rocking curves are measured for the (004) reflection us-
ing Cu Ke radiation as a source. The x-ray diffraction
spectrum of the InAs SML-GaAs superlattice (SL) is
shown in Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction measurements give a
precise value of the average indium composition in the
InAs-GaAs superlattice obtained from the separation of
the 0th SL peak (SLo) and the GaAs substrate peak. A
precise value of the superlattice period was derived from
the separation of superlattice (SL „SL+,) high-order
diffraction peaks and the SLO peak. ' The period of the
superlattice derived from the separation between satellite
peaks (230 A) agrees well with the calibrated GaAs
growth rate. The average InAs layer thickness derived
from the SL period and the shift of the SLO peak is 0.53 A
(+0.02 A) assuming fully pseudomorphic growth. This is
in excellent agreement with the value estimated from the
InAs growth rate calibration (0.5 A). One should note,
however, that conventional x-ray diffraction measure-
ments do not reveal any definite information on the char-
acter of InAs distributions over the surface.

Photoluminescence-excitation (PLE) measurements
were carried out at 5 K in a He-How cryostat. A tunable
Ti-sapphire laser was used as the excitation source. Sam-
ples were chemically polished from the substrate side and
mounted in paper bags to avoid any source of external
strain. Optical-reflectance and reAectance-anisotropy
studies were carried out at 83 K using the same technique
reported elsewhere. '

In Fig. 2, we show 5-K PLE spectra under circular and
linear polarization of the structures with a 0.08 ML of
InAs. These InAs submonolayers in a GaAs matrix have
been shown' to result in narrow PL peaks with energies
between the energy of 1-ML InAs peak and the GaAs
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FIG. 2. (a) Circularly polarized PLE spectra of an 0.08 ML
of InAs in (100) GaAs. (b) The linearly polarized PLE spectra
of the same sample. The optical anisotropy is clearly observed
in submonolayer InAs embedded in a GaAs matrix, indicating
that InAs chains are elongated a1ong [011]directions. HH in-
dicates excited-state transitions of the heavy-hole exciton.

free exciton peak. Such a shift to low energies may be ex-
plained either by an extremely uniform distribution of
InAs molecules over the surface or by the formation of
1-ML-high InAs islands having diameters smaller than
the exciton Bohr radius. The latter case seems to be
much more probable taking into account the low-
temperature MBE growth mode, which encourages island
formation. At the same time, the extremely narrow
linewidth of the PL and PLE peaks [with full width at
half maximum of 0.15 meV, see Fig. 2] indicates the
surprisingly high uniformity of the array of InAs islands.
This may be explained by the formation of an ordered ar-
ray InAs monolayer-high wirelike islands having a uni-
form width of about 40 A and an elongation along the
[011] direction directly revealed in a recent scanning-
tunnel-microscope (STM) study. ' These observations in-
dicate the possibility of partial exciton lateral quantiza-
tion in submonolayer InAs. Heavy- and light-hole exci-
ton peaks in the PL and PLE spectra are weakly polar-
ized parallel to [011] and [011] directions, respectively.
This indicates that the optical anisotropy is controlled by
the anisotropic strain directed along the wires, in agree-
ment with the theoretical work. ' The anisotropy is
stronger for the excited exciton states indicating that
lateral confinement effects are more important for the
ground state leading to the reduction of the strain-
induced optical anisotropy. '

Figure 3 shows the optical-reflectance (OR) spectra for
structures at 83 K with submonolayer InAs coverage.
The experimental details have been reported previously. '

Dashed lines show a theoretical fit to experimental data
assuming a realistic structure geometry, which will be
discussed later in the paper. The intensity minimum at
1.507 eV can be attributed to a GaAs free exciton. The
characteristic width of this feature is only 0.6—0.8 meV
and its shape is similar in all the structures with InAs
SML. Some difference in the shape of the GaAs free ex-
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FIG. 3. Optical-reflectance spectra of submonolayer InAs at
83 K. Spectra are vertically shifted by 0.1 for clarity.

citon feature in the upper curves may be explained by
slightly larger GaAs layer thickness in these samples. All
the samples with InAs SML exhibit heavy-hole (HH) and
light-hole (LH) exciton peaks in the OR spectra with en-
ergies corresponding to those revealed in PL and PLE
spectra. Figure 3 demonstrates a remarkably strong
modulation of OR caused by excitons bound to InAs is-
lands even in the case of very dilute InAs coverage. The
width of InAs-related exciton peaks decreases from 7
meV in a 0.9-ML sample to 0.6 meV in a 0.08-ML InAs
sample. At the same time, the amplitude of the modula-
tion increases. The effect is so strong that one may con-
clude from Fig. 3 that the oscillator strength of InAs-
related excitons remains fairly high even in the ease of
very dilute InAs coverage. One should also note the ap-
pearance of the peaks on the high-energy side of the
GaAs free exciton peak. These structures become pro-
gressively stronger with increasing average thicknesses of
the InAs SML. They can be explained by the above-
barrier states expected both in an isoelectronic impurity
model and in a quantum-well case. 21

Strain-induced optical anisotropy was also readily ob-
served in OR measurements. In Fig. 4, we show the
refiectance-anisotropy (RA) spectrum of the 0.3-ML InAs
sample. The RA signal is defined as 2(R [011 ]—R [Oil])/(R [011]+R[Oll]). The RA spectrum of
pure CyaAs (0-ML InAs coverage) was checked for the ac-
curacy of experimental setup and exhibited no RA signal.
From Fig. 4, one can see a definite anisotropy signal in
the region of HH and LH exciton resonances as well as in
the vicinity of the GaAs free exciton peak. Moreover one
sees that the polarization contour of HH and LH lines
has a complex shape: the low- and high-energy sides of
each of the lines were polarized in different directions.
However, the opposite polarization in one peak was hard-
ly resolved in PL and PLE studies as only the low-energy
part of the PL spectrum is monitored in polarized PLE

FIG. 4. Reflectance anisotropy (RA) in 0.3-ML InAs. Note
the doublet structure in HH, LH, and excited HH exciton tran-
sitions. RA is defined as 2(R [001]—R [011)/(R [011]
+R [011]). HH indicates excited-state transitions of the
heavy-hole exciton which is close to the GaAs band-gap transi-
tion.

measurements (see Fig. 2). A combination of the in-plane
exciton localization and anisotropic strain within the
same plane, which results in a splitting of the doubly de-
generate light- and heavy-hole states, is believed to be re-
sponsible for this observation. To fit the experimental
curve, we have to assume a splitting of 0.1 meV and 5%
difference in the exciton oscillator strength for two oppo-
sitely polarized transitions. These results are in good
agreement with the highly anisotropic shape of InAs
wirelike islands on the GaAs surface.

In Fig. 5(a), we show the InAs HH and LH exciton
peak positions observed in the PLE and OR experiments
at 83 K. The assignment of the transitions was based
upon circular polarization measurement. ' Solid lines
show the calculated exciton transition energies assuming
that the subrnonolayer growth results in a uniform distri-
bution of InAs rnolecules, i.e., assuming that a 1-ML-
thick In Ga& As quantum well has an average In com-
position derived from the fraction of the surface covered
with InAs molecules. Calculated conduction- and
valence-band offsets were obtained using the effective-
mass approximation assuming a 1-ML-thick In Ga, As
quantum well of finite potential. This approximation was
shown previously to agree well with experimental results
in the case of monolayer-thick InAs quantum wells.
These are shown in Fig. 5(b). The lateral strain relaxa-
tion was not included in the strain modification of the
band gap. The exciton binding energy (E,„)was assumed
to be equal to the GaAs bulk value. This assumption is
not valid in the ease of InAs layers close to or thicker
than 1 ML, where E,„may exceed the bulk value by a
factor of 2—3. However, in the case of 1-ML-thick
InGaAs quantum wells with a diluted In composition,
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where the conduction-band offset should be smaller, this
assumption seems to be reasonable. In Fig. 5(c), we show
the dependence of the electron and heavy- and light-hole
energy levels with respect to the GaAs barrier energy cal-
culated using the uniform In„Ga& „As layer model.

From the comparison of theoretical and experimental
data presented in Figs. 5(a) —5(c), one can conclude that
there exists a marked disagreement between the calculat-
ed energies and the experimental values for submonolayer
coverage, indicating that the model of a uniform
In„Ga& „As layer is not suitable. Both LH and HH ex-
citon peaks are shifted to lower photon energies. One
can see from Fig. 5(c) that the strongest contribution to
the confinement energy of the excitonic transition is ex-
pected from the heavy-hole localization energy in an
In„Ga& „As alloy quantum well (QW). One would ex-
pect that the heavy-hole localization is even stronger in
an InAs quantum-wire case. For lateral quantization, the
heavy-hole wave function is confined mostly in InAs re-
gions and partly propagates in GaAs regions, thus the PL
is shifted to lower energy with respect to the position ex-
pected for a uniform In„Ga, As QW (solid curves in
Fig. 5) with an average In composition. Therefore, exper-
imental results in Fig. 5(a) indicate the increase in the
HH localization energy in agreement with the formation
of InAs 1-ML-high wirelike islands. Light-hole excitons,
which are weakly localized, are shifted to lower energies
due to smaller contributions of uniaxial strain caused by
partial strain relaxation in lateral directions resulting in
an increase in the potential well for the light hole, which
is otherwise negligibly shallow.

The InAs SML related exciton oscillator strength is de-
duced from a model of the retlectance spectrum (Fig. 3).
To fit the experimental data we calculated the optical-
reAectance spectrum assuming a multilayer structure
(GaAs cap layer, superlattices, GaAs layers, InAs layer)

where S&, E., and I"J are oscillator strength, energy, and
damping of the jth exciton transition. ebk, (E) is the
background dielectric function resulting from the GaAs
band-gap transitions. '

The contribution of the InAs SML to the reflectance
spectrum was calculated using two approaches, giving
essentially the same results.

In the first approach we introduced the dielectric sus-
ceptibility of the InAs SML and calculated the amplitude
coefficient of the optical-reAection r&w from an InAs
SML quantum well with an effective 1 ML thickness of
dew =3.03 A

exp( —i%)—exp(i4)
rqw ="

2exp( i 4) +r e—xp(i% )

where r is the amplitude coefficient of the OR corre-
sponding to GaAs-InAs SML interfaces, and 4 is the
phase shift of the lightwave in the layer; r and 4 are
given as

72b P1 qw 2'r= dqw&qw
71' +7zqw

(3)

where n$ Qw QEb Q (E) is the refractive index, and A, is
the light wavelength in the crystal.

Using the second approach, the OR was calculated as

using parameters deduced from the growth rate calibra-
tion. The exciton oscillator strength and the broadening
were introduced as variable parameters. Excited exciton
states and the states above the GaAs continuum are not
included in the fitting. In general, the dielectric response
is given by

S E)e(E)=Eb„,(E)+g
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TABLE I. Results and Gtting parameters from optical-reflectance calculations.

0.9 ML 0.3 ML 0.08 ML
Heavy hole (hh)

1.492
90
51

Light hole (lh)
1.501

30

1.501
50
82

1.504
60
59

1.461
130
38

E,. (eV)
X 1038

J
~, (ps)'

1.506
30

E, (eV) 1.489
5; X10' 25

'Determined from the first approach discussed in the text.
Determined from the second approach discussed in the text and in agreement with calculations from

Eq. (5).

—i(2r~ )

. E —E—iIj J J
(4)

where ~ is the exciton radiative lifetime in the InAs
SML.

In the second approach, ~ is a fitting parameter and it
is found to agree very well with w. calculated from the ex-
citon oscillator strength S found using the first ap-
proach:

(rj ) '=2vrS E [ebk, gw(E )] '~2/qw/g . .

The results of these calculations and the fitting parame-
ters are summarized in Table I.

Surprisingly, both Fig. 3 and Table I show remarkably
high exciton oscillator strengths even in the case of ul-
trasmall InAs coverage. This high exciton oscillator
strength is directly revealed in the OR spectra as modula-
tions of the signal caused by the InAs resonances. A high
exciton oscillator strength was reported previously for
quantum wells. It was shown theoretically that the
GaAs-Al Ga& As quantum-well exciton oscillator
strength increases with the decrease of well width from
28.7 ps for a 150-A-thick QW to 16.3 ps for a 50-A-thick
QW. These results are in excellent agreement with the
PL decay times experimentally observed for a high-
quality 45-A-thick GaAs-A1As quantum well under
pulsed resonant excitation. Similar lifetimes and exciton
oscillator strengths are also found from OR spectra line-
shape fitting with the advantage of less complicated ex-
perimental setup and weaker requirements for the struc-
ture homogeneity. For very thin (or very shallow) quan-
tum wells, the situation is reversed. In this case, energy
levels of confined carriers become weakly localized.
Their wave functions expand into the barrier and the ex-
citon oscillator strength decreases due to the decreased
wave-function overlap. The effect of a dramatic (by an
order of magnitude) decrease of the exciton oscillator
strength with the decrease of the SL layer thickness (from
80 to 25 A) was observed for GaAs-Al Ga, As super-
lattices" (estimated from longitudinal-transverse split-
ting). In the InAs SML case, heavy-hole exciton radia-
tive lifetimes are relatively close to the case of a quantum
well of moderate thickness (150—250 A) and show practi-
cally no dependence on the average InAs layer width
(composition).

To explain our results, we may consider several possi-
ble interpretations. First of all, a model of a diluted array

of InAs monolayer-high islands acting as localization
centers for GaAs bulk excitons should be mentioned.
This corresponds to the bound exciton complexes mod-
el. In a GaAs case, where electron effective mass is
much smaller than the heavy-hole effective mass, both
theory and experiment give radiative lifetimes of 1 —2
ns for exciton localization energy of the order of 1 meV.
Such lifetimes should increase with the increase of locali-
zation energy. In a narrow QW model, the reduction of
the surface fraction covered by InAs monolayer islands
with lateral sizes larger than the exciton Bohr radius
should result in an effective decrease of the exciton oscil-
lator strength normalized to the total surface area. Thus,
our results are in marked disagreement with both models.

We believe that our results can be explained by assum-
ing a lateral quantization model. ' The formation of
quantum wire and dot arrays may provide an exciton os-
cillator strength comparable to that of quantum wells
even in the case of their very small fractional coverage of
the surface area. ' This effect is more pronounced for the
case of quantum dots than for quantum wires. In fact,
the rather short exciton radiative lifetime suggests a
strong lateral exciton confinement in the structures un-
der investigation and agrees with the formation of
elongated uniform InAs islands revealed in STM stud-
ies. ' In our case, it corresponds to a gradual transition
from quantum-well to quantum-wire array and, finally to
a quantum-dot array. One should also note that our ob-
servation of high exciton oscillator strength agrees with a
high exciton binding energy observed for an InAs sub-
monolayer (0.3 ML). Although the InAs island is rath-
er small, giant differences in band-gap energies between
GaAs and InAs make lateral confinement of excitons
very effective.

In conclusion, we have studied the optical properties of
InAs submonolayers inserted in a GaAs matrix. Ex-
tremely narrow linewidth, high exciton oscillator
strength, and optical anisotropy are found in PL, PLE,
and RA spectra and attributed to the formation of a uni-
form array of wirelike InAs chain structures. This indi-
cates the importance of this type of structure both for
fundamental research and possible device applications.
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